We present a Monte Carlo simulation, MANAGEDPOP , to project the loss of allelic diversity in a population with overlapping generations supported (or invaded) by a prodigious subpopulation. Input parameters allow the user to account for complex life histories and critical management practices, such as the frequency at which supportive breeding stocks are replaced. The simulation could also be used to examine the threat of species or population level extinction via hybridization. MANAGEDPOP merges theoretical formulations on the effective size of supported populations and of populations with overlapping generations using easily measured life history traits.
Loss of genetic diversity places a population at greater risk of extinction and, in domesticated species and their relatives, the potential loss of economically valuable genetic traits is increased. Small endangered populations are often augmented with the progeny of a captive population. Analogously, altered landscapes can create high gene flow from genetically uniform populations into wild populations, such as between domesticated crops and their wild relatives. In both cases, gene flow into the population of interest has the potential to alter the effective population size, with important consequences on genetic drift and neutral allelic diversity. Ryman et al . (1995) provided a method with which to estimate the variance effective population size, and by extension the random genetic drift, given the size and relative breeding contributions of a 'captive' and a 'wild' population. The formula for inbreeding effective size, which is equivalent to variance effective size when population size is stable, is shown here for simplicity:
where N c and N w are the effective numbers of parents in the captive and wild portions of the populations, respectively, and x and (1-x ) are the relative offspring contribution of the captive and wild populations, respectively. The formula illustrates the conservation problem: as x increases, the value of N e decreases and the size of the captive population, which is typically small, increasingly determines the size of the overall population as it affects genetic drift. In theory, the formula could be used on populations with overlapping generations by calculating effective population size for each subpopulation using analyses such as Hill's (1972) :
where N e is the effective population size of an equivalent population with discrete generation intervals, N a is the number of adults entering the population each generation, σ a 2 is the variance in the number of adult progeny per adult individual, and L is the generation interval. One problem is that L and σ a are not easily estimated parameters in real populations with mixed breeding systems and other complex life history traits (Orive 1992; Nunney & Elam 1994; Rockwell & Barrowclough 1995 this issue by estimating the effective population size using genetic criteria; examples include bottleneck (Cornuet & Luikart 1997) , recombine and fluctuate (Kuhner et al . 1995; Kuhner et al . 2000) , and estim 1.0 (Vitalis and Couvet 2001) . However, no current formulation contains parameters to project allelic diversity and account for management practices in populations with complex life histories (see Wolf et al . 2001 for a simulation of hybridizing annual species). It would be useful to use best estimates of certain life history and other parameters such as birth and death rates, age at maturity, and introgression rates, as well as management practices that affect population dynamics, and incorporate their impacts on genetic drift.
We developed a simulation that tracks allelic diversity at a representative locus in a 'receiving' population that is stocked with individuals or gametes from a second 'feeder' population. The program monitors the effects of genetic drift by measuring allelic diversity over multiple breeding cycles under specified life history parameters, taking an average of a specified number of replicates. One set of adjustable parameters includes number of age classes, mortality rates, population size, age at sexual maturity, and recruitment rate, which is set to maintain a stable population size by default. The user also inputs an introgression rate, which is the rate at which gametes from the feeder population are found in the progeny of the receiving population. The intervals at which the feeder population is replaced by new genetic individuals is also an adjustable parameter.
In the current version of the program, new feeder population individuals are selected randomly from the receiving population. Other types of stock replacement are also possible with minor revisions; for instance, new members of the feeder population can be stocked from a third population. The feeder population is replaced gradually once the restocking interval has expired, allowing natural mortality in existing individuals before their replacement.
The program first creates two subpopulations with single locus genotypes of all individuals in the feeder population and a random sample of individuals from the receiving population. The program then expands the receiving population to a size specified by the user. Each breeding cycle, the program creates a gamete pool, which is comprised of the genotypes of breeding age individuals in both pools. The quantitative contribution of feeder population individuals to the gamete pool is determined by their specified introgression rates. Recruits are then selected randomly from allele frequencies in the gamete pool and their genotypes are added to the first cohort of the receiving population. Each subpopulation is further divided into two pools, representing two incompatible mating types in a monoecious organism. The mating types in the feeder population are set by the user while the receiving population starts the first generation with identical genotypes in both mating-type pools, which are then free to drift separately in subsequent generations.
No distinction is made between the feeder population interbreeding with the receiving population or sending its progeny into the receiving population, as the introgression rate can also be interpreted as the breeding success of the progeny from the feeder population within the receiving population (Crow & Denniston 1988; Ryman et al . 1995) .
The program was validated by sequentially simplifying simulations and testing program routines against theoretical formulae. For instance, the simulation was first simplified to model populations with discrete generations and introgression. Using the specified introgression rate and census size, an equivalent ideal population (without introgression) was calculated using the formula of Ryman et al . (1995) . The two populations, which should have the same drift properties if the introgression routines run correctly, were simulated separately using managedpop . There was excellent agreement between the two runs with different census sizes but equivalent effective population sizes (Fig. 1A) , validating introgression routines. To validate Fig. 1 Validating the program against theoretical formulae for effective population size. In all cases simulations of populations with either (A) introgression of one individual at the specified introgression rate or (B) overlapping generations (curves with labels) closely match the curve of simulated populations with equivalent effective population size (solid lines). In (A) from top to bottom, paired curves show 1200 individuals vs 1500 individuals with 0.0135 introgression rate (᭜); 500 individuals vs 865 individuals at 0.03 introgression rate (᭹); 100 vs 300 individuals at 0.085 introgression rate (). In (B) from top to bottom the simulated pairs were as follows: 2463 individuals vs 300 individuals with a generation interval of 20.2 years (᭜); 1580 vs 300 individuals with a generation interval of 13.9 years (᭹); 700 vs 300 individuals with a generation interval of 6.9 years (). routines for nondiscrete overlapping generations, introgression was set to zero and a set of life history traits for a population with overlapping generations was selected. The population's variance in lifetime breeding success, σ a , and average generation time, L , were estimated separately and then used to calculate an equivalent population size with discrete generations using Hill's formula (Hill 1972) . There was also excellent agreement in simulations between the populations with overlapping generations and the equivalent populations with discrete generations (Fig. 1B) , indicating that those routines were also operating correctly.
One cautionary note is that establishing allelic frequencies from a sample that is small relative to the population size could exclude very rare alleles from the analysis. Therefore, simulated decays in allelic diversity would not reflect the rapid loss of rare alleles.
The program illustrates that management practices have the potential to affect dramatically drift projections over time. For instance, Fig. 2 shows two program runs in which all parameters were kept constant except for the interval at which the feeder population was restocked. The projections model a population of 200 individuals in which four individuals each contribute 5% of offspring on average. The curves show that longer restocking intervals lead to substantially greater losses in allelic diversity over time. For instance, after 100 years of introgression, the simulation projected that the population, which started with 20 alleles, lost about 7.5 alleles with yearly restocking. However, about 10.5 alleles were lost in the same period when the restocking rate was lengthened to 30 years, a 24% decrease in allelic diversity over yearly restocking. The simulations were used to generate allelic decay curves for populations without introgression but with the same life history traits. The equivalent size for the population restocked yearly was slightly higher than the census size of 200 while the population restocked every 30 years had the same drift properties as a population of 80 individuals without introgression. In this case, the restocking interval alone determines whether the supportive breeding plan is beneficial or detrimental in minimizing genetic drift.
Longer restocking intervals effectively increase the longevity of the feeder stock and lifetime variance in breeding success in the combined population, which leads to higher levels of drift. However, there is no apparent way to incorporate the switching interval into current analytical formulae. Thus, the inclusion of management practices and other parameters as permitted by managedpop can markedly improve drift estimates.
managedpop is written in Matlab, a high-level language that could permit changes to the code to incorporate new parameters. The program can be downloaded from http:// homepages.nyu.edu/ ∼ kdb4348/. In simulation runs on a 1.7-Ghz Pentium 4 desktop computer, a population of 1500 individuals simulated over 500 generations with 50 replicates required about 1.5 h.
The program includes versions that permit populations to be run without introgression and with discrete generations to determine genetic drift in idealized populations. These simulations can then be used to estimate the equivalent size of populations without introgression. Fig. 2 The effect of increasing the time between restocking feeder populations. As the restocking interval is lengthened in a population of 200 individuals, projected loss of allelic diversity over time increases, showing the importance of modelling management practices. Individuals began breeding at 6 years of age and lived to a maximum of 40 years.
